If you haven’t looked at laminate surfaces lately, look again. Today’s laminate countertops and work surfaces from Rynone® offer a brilliant array of color, edge and design options that are the smart choice for virtually any healthcare, commercial or institutional space. These easy-care surfaces stand up to heavy daily use and still look and perform great. An extensive portfolio of color options will fit any setting. For a clean, contemporary look, opt for Rynone post-form tops that offer a seamless design.

When customization is a priority, choose self-edge tops and mix colors and/or edge styles. Laminate surfaces from Rynone get the job done right . . . every day.

**Easy Order, Quick Delivery**
Just complete the order process with your design consultant and you can have your beautiful laminate countertops or work surface in as little as two weeks. Special orders only take a little longer.

**Perfect for**
- Healthcare & Institutional
- Office & Commercial Centers
- Hospitality & Recreation
- Education & Athletics
- Multi-Unit Residences

**What’s Available**
- Vanity Tops
- Countertops
- Tabletops
- Desks & Computer Stations
- Transaction & Checkout Counters
- Reception & Waiting Areas
- Nurses’ Stations & Exam Rooms
- Virtually Any Worktop Area

When you need beautiful style, reliable quality and cost-effective design, today’s laminate countertops from Rynone are the perfect solution for almost any work environment.
Rynone...A Brand You Can Trust

Laminate Countertop Options

Custom Post-Form Tops
- Post-Form No-Drip
- No-Drip Bar
- Post-Form Waterfall
- Waterfall Bar
- Post-Form Euro-Square
- Euro-Square Bar
- Post-Form Euro-Round
- Euro-Round Bar
- Post-Form Square-Edge

Custom Self-Edge Tops
- Standard
- Beveled
- Oak Wood

Custom Solid Oak Wood Edges
- Bullnose
- 3/8” Waterfall
- 3/8” Bevel
- Beaded
- Roman Ogee
- Ogee
- Double 3/8” Waterfall

Custom Vanity Tops
- Self-Edge Vanity Bar/Flush Apron
- Self-Edge Vanity Bar/Recessed Apron
- Post-Form Vanity Bar/Recessed Apron
- Square Edge-Cove Back Vanity Bar/Recessed Apron

And More...
- Custom End-Caps, Miters, Corners, Cut-Outs
- Custom Self-Edge Splashes
- Custom Self-Edge Flatwork
- Plywood Tops
- Drop-in sink in single bowl or double bowl available — shipped loose or installed

Ask your design consultant for the popular in-stock Formica® colors for self-edge and post-form no-drip tops available for quick ship. Or choose from hundreds of brand name colors, patterns and textures as special order.

Eight Reasons to Choose Rynone Laminate Countertops

Beautiful – Nearly unlimited array of attractive color and style choices for any design.

Economy – Cost-effective way to create beautiful, functional countertops.

Profiles – Self-edge with custom options or popular pre-form edge designs for seamless, no-drip fronts and backsplashes.

Quality – Manufactured for heavy use in institutional and commercial settings.

Sanitation – Non-porous surface to avoid microbe growth.

Care Free – Easy to clean and virtually maintenance free.

Durability – Tough, resilient surface that will look great for years under hard use.

Sustainability – Rynone uses eco-friendly processes to manufacture our countertops.